Changes to the fourth edition following April 2018 update

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Amendment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Introduction</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table 7</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Collecta HiDECK Structural added.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Separating Wall – Steel**

**E-WS-5**

Diagrams 1-4 2-5 Diagrams reordered by junction type rather than by external treatment. External cladding option redefined.

**Separating Floor – Concrete**

**E-FC-1**

Direct applied screed 1 Direct applied screed box added referencing under-screed membrane.

Checklist 6 Item 5 revised to include reference to under-screed membrane.

**E-FC-4**

All 1-6 Resilient layer descriptor updated to reflect change in product name.

**E-FC-12**

All 1-6 Resilient layer descriptor updated to reflect change in product name.

**E-FC-14**

All 1-6 Resilient layer and flanking strip descriptors updated to reflect change in product names.

**E-FC-18**

Under-screed resilient layers 1 Thermal Economics resilient layer and flanking strip descriptors updated to reflect change in product names.

Diagram 1 2 External cladding option redefined. Partial cavity closer option added.

**Separating Floor – Timber**

**E-FT-1**

Isometric 1 Collecta MICRO 50 option added.

DO box 1 Min. quilt thickness removed from point 1.

Diagram 6 5 Collecta MICRO 15 option added to FFT1. Reference added to Collecta HiDECK in Appendix A3.

Checklist 6 Item 2 & 6 amended to “specified” quilt.

**E-FT-2**

Isometric 1 Collecta MICRO 50 option added.

DO box 1 Min. quilt thickness removed from point 1.

Diagram 6 5 Reference added to Collecta HiDECK in Appendix A3.

Checklist 6 Item 2 & 7 amended to “specified” quilt.

**E-FT-3**

Isometric 1 Collecta MICRO 50 option added.

DO box 1 Min. quilt thickness removed from point 2.

Diagram 10 7 Collecta MICRO 15 option added to FFT1. Reference added to Collecta HiDECK in Appendix A3.

Checklist 8 Item 4 & 8 amended to “specified” quilt.

**E-FT-4**

All 1-6 Resilient layer descriptor updated to reflect change in product name.

**E-FT-5**

All 1-6 Resilient layer descriptor updated to reflect change in product name.

**E-FT-12**

All 1-6 Resilient layer descriptor updated to reflect change in product name.

**E-FT-14**

All 1-6 Resilient layer and flanking strip descriptors updated to reflect change in product names.

**E-FT-18**

Under-screed resilient layers 1 Thermal Economics resilient layer and flanking strip descriptors updated to reflect change in product names.

Diagram 1 2 External cladding option redefined. Partial cavity closer option added.

**Separating Floor – Steel**

**E-FS-2**

Isometric 1 Collecta MICRO 50 option added.

DO box 1 Min. quilt thickness removed from point 1.

Diagram 3 3 Collecta MICRO 50 option added.

Diagram 6 5 Collecta MICRO 15 option added to FFT1. Reference added to Collecta HiDECK in Appendix A3.

Checklist 6 Item 2 & 6 amended to “specified” quilt.

**Appendix A3**

Content 1 Collecta HiDECK Structural floor board floating floor treatment added.

Collecta HiDECK Structural floor board 4 New proprietary floating floor treatment system added.